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Chamber of Commerce......................................................................... ph 626.358.1159
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...........................................................................620 S. Myrtle Ave., Monrovia, CA 91016
..................................................................................... email Chamber@monroviacc.com
.............................................................................................................www.monroviacc.com
Chamber Hours...................................... Monday-Thursday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
............................................................................................... Friday 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Stay
Connected!!

@ Monrovia Chamber
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City Hall............................................................................................................ 626.932.5550
Police Department...................................................................................... 626.256.8000
Fire Department...............................................................................................626.256.8181
Community Media of the Foothills (KGEM)........................................ 626.357.4974
Monrovia Public Library.................................................. call for hours 626.256.8274
Monrovia Unified School District ...........................................................626.471.2000

things to do
M A R CH

AP R I L

March 5
Pasadena to Azusa
Metro Line opens.
10am Opening Ceremony
at Duarte Station. Monrovia
Station party, 11am-4pm

April 1-11
Monrovia Schools on Break

March 13
Daylight Saving Time begins

April 16
Monrovia Station Beer
& Music Fest, 2-6pm

March 13
Baby & Kidz Expo at the
Pasadena Convention Center
March 17
St. Patrick’s Day
March 18
Life Size Monopoly game for
kids in grades 6-12 at the library
7-9pm
March 19
Mayflower Elementary School
10th Annual School Auction
at the Monrovia Tennis Club
6-10pm
March 20
First day of Spring
March 27
Easter
March 31
Monrovia Elementary
Olympic Games
8am-12pm

March+April

April 13
Healthy Monrovia Series
Women’s Health, at the library
4-5pm

April 18
Movie Night at the library
6-7:45pm
April 22
Earth Day
April 23
Passover
April 23
7th Annual MAP Neighborhood
Conference
April 30
YMCA Healthy Kids Day

Saturday,

April 16, 2016
2pm - 6pm

Station Square Park
1601 S. Myrtle Avenue, Monrovia, CA
www.monroviacc.com/events
– – – – –
Benefiting Monrovia Chamber of Commerce
& Boys & Girls Club of the Foothills
RAINDATE: Saturday, May 7, 2016

April 30
Cinco De Mayo celebration
in Old Town Monrovia, 4-10pm
Events were provided for listing by Macaroni
Kid. For more family friendly fun in your
community please visit www.macaronikid.com.
We make every effort to ensure that the
events we list have the most up-to-date
information but things change, so please
call ahead and verify event activities. We do
not personally check out each event, and a
listing in the calendar does not constitute an
endorsement of the event!

COMING IN MAY!
MAY 1

34th Annual
Monrovia Historic
Home Tour

MAY 7

Fountain to
the Falls,
7 mile run/walk
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LOCAL

insider news

When in Drought, Go Native!
Why landscape with California
native plants, you ask? Because the
benefits are many…
The mandatory water reduction
we faced last year pushed many
of us So-Cal residents to remove
our lawns and add in drought
tolerant plants. As a result,
many Californians have had the
opportunity to experience the
beauty and benefits of a California
native landscape. Native plants
are diverse, drought tolerant
and low maintenance. Best of
all, they support native wildlife
communities.
The
natural
landscape
of
California consists of several plant
communities: Chaparral, Coastal
Sage Scrub, Oak Woodland, Prairie
Grassland, and Riparian, to name a
few. The diversity in the California
biome is seen throughout our
state from cool, wet San Francisco
to dry, arid Palm Springs. This
range of diversity adds a distinct
beauty and unique aesthetic to our
otherwise monotonous lawns.
California
has
successfully
decreased its overall water usage,
thanks in part to the turf removal
rebate program. You can convert all
or some of your lawn while helping
to conserve water and save money.
Additionally, the maintenance
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of these designs is lower than
maintaining a grass lawn. Native
plants do not require any fertilizers
or amendments, and while you can
expect to do a hard cut back in
the summer in particular, as things
go dormant, the maintenance is
minimal throughout the year.
Over time, California has lost a
great deal of its natural landscape
to invasive, non-native species of
plants and insects. They compete
for space and ultimately threaten
our natural ecosystems. We
can actively choose to support
California native plant habitats by

creating a welcoming environment
for birds, butterflies, bees, and
beneficial insects. In short, you get
to support indigenous flora and
fauna while enjoying the beauty of
the local pollinators!
In the end, we all want an outdoor
landscape that is functional and
beautiful. It’s an extended living
space in which we spend much
of our summer days: barbequing,
lounging and playing. So why not
support California native gardening
efforts and start enjoying the
many benefits today?
Article written by Sydney Harrington

ST. PATTY’S

insider news

March+April

Too much of anything is bad, but too much
whiskey is barely enough. – Mark Twain
Quick, name an Irish whiskey. Now
name one not Jameson. Stumped?
With St. Patrick’s day looming, a
young man’s (or woman’s) fancy
turns to all alcohol Irish, and
there’s no more quintessential Irish
whiskey than Jameson. But what

is Irish whiskey? If you know a bit
of whiskey lore, you know Irish
whiskey is triple-distilled giving it
an smooth character. If you know
a bit more, you know it’s not
smoky like Scotch. If you’re a bit
of a snob, you know it’s made from
malted and unmalted barley, again
unlike Scotch. Well, everything
you know is wrong! Now all that
does apply to Jameson and
traditional Irish whiskey, but keep
in mind that in the 60’s there were

only 2-3 distilleries in Ireland.
Today there are a dozen, and the
whiskey boom is encouraging
departure from tradition. The
Irish shelf now has peated/smoky
whiskey (Connemara), whiskey
distilled from corn in the bourbon
tradition (Greenore), whiskey
made in the Scotch single malt
fashion
(Glendalough),
and
more! Even traditional Jameson
is experimenting with their
Caskmates expression. Made in
the traditional Irish manner, it then
spends some time in used beer
barrels soaking up some hoppy
goodness. So the next time you’re
thinking Irish, go for something that
might challenge your Irish whiskey
preconceptions. You might need to
find a whiskey bar over your local
pub, but it will be worth it. Even
if you “don’t like Irish whiskey,”
it’s time, because you don’t know
today’s Irish whiskey!

Shamrock Shake
(Paleo Version)
Ingredients:
1 can coconut milk
1 avocado, peeled, seed
removed
3 T pure raw honey
1 cup ice
1 T pure vanilla extract
1 T pure peppermint extract
Blend in the blender, enjoy,
BE LUCKY! This is really very
tasty!  Makes 4 cups

– Eric Stand,
www.instagram.com/thewhiskeyscout
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Spring Hikes – In Search of Waterfalls!
Early this morning I hiked toward
the waterfall in
Monrovia Canyon
Park. What struck
me today was the
aroma of the wet
earth as the chill in
the air bit my nose
and cheeks. I heard
the water in the
creek as it rushed
by after the storm.
Overhead,
there
were birds chirping
and squirrels running around and making their noises
too. It was peaceful and beautiful.  

Monrovia Canyon Falls can be reached from a few different starting points in Monrovia Canyon Park. Falls
Trail presents a gradual 1.6-mile round trip hike with
400 feet of elevation gain. Connect that to Bill Cull
Trail for a slightly less gradual 3-mile round trip hike
with 675 feet of elevation gain to explore more of
Monrovia Canyon Park. The Park is usually crowded
on weekends, so arrive early to get a parking space
and find some peace on the trail. The park, operated
by the City of Monrovia, is closed on Tuesdays, open
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the other weekdays, and open
from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekends. The entrance fee
is $5 per vehicle. Bikes are permitted on the roads in
Monrovia Canyon Park, but are not allowed on the dirt
trails to the waterfall (there is a bike rack at the start
of the Self-Guided Nature Trail). Dogs are allowed on
the trails to Monrovia Falls, so get out and enjoy!

We got to the waterfall and I thought, ‘Wow it’s so
beautiful!’ I listened to the water crashing down and I
felt grateful for both the waterfall and that I was able
to take this hike. My companions and I shared a snack
and in a few minutes it was time to descend and get
back to the day. I felt so blessed.

To get to the trailhead: From Foothill Blvd., drive
north on Canyon Blvd. for 1.6 miles to the park entrance station, making a pair of right turns to stay on
Canyon Boulevard. The lower lot for Bill Cull Trail is to
the left of the entrance station. The nature center is
another 0.6 miles up the road.

- Contributed by Nancy Bond

Sturtevant Falls. Just up Santa Anita Ave. in Arcadia
is one of the finest waterfalls in Angeles National Forest. The 3.25-mile hike from Chantry Flats to the falls
follows a pristine creek past resort era cabins. This
is one of the most popular hikes in the San Gabriel
Mountains, and with good reason. To get to the waterfall, start from Chantry Flats and head down the
paved road toward Roberts Camp, a quaint collection
of quiet cabins surrounded by ivy-covered oaks and
bays. This turn-of-the-century resort camp definitely

Monrovia Falls in Monrovia Canyon Park.
Monrovia Unified School District students have been
hiking and exploring Monrovia Canyon Park for decades (see cover photo). Monrovia’s friendly park
staff provides wonderful nature programs for our
city’s young people about local vegetation and animals, and how to protect them. What a treasure we
have in our own backyard.

With Nancy Bond Insurance
Services, you are family.
We’re large enough to work with major insurers,
yet small enough to know YOUR name.
Visit us in person or online.
www.NancyBondInsurance.com

Call us at 800.685.4519
Nancy Bond Insurance Services
201 West Lemon Avenue
Monrovia, CA 91016

CA LIC OE44210
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isn’t abandoned, but you probably won’t see any of its
residents. Dogs are welcome on leashes. A National
Forest Adventure Pass is required to park a vehicle at
the trailhead at Chantry Flats. No permit is required to
hike to Sturtevant Falls, so get out and enjoy!
To get to the trailhead: Drive north on Santa Anita
Avenue. Go up the mountain for 5 miles until the road
ends at Chantry Flats.
Switzer Falls might be the best known waterfall
hike in Los Angeles County. This 50-foot waterfall is
reached via a 4.5 mile out-and-back trek on Gabrielino Trail that follows a shaded babbling creek down
into a wooded canyon. This is one of the most popular
hikes in the front range of the San Gabriel Mountains,
with a picnic area at the trailhead that gets crowded
too. This upside-down hike descends 650 feet from
Switzer Picnic Area to the stream below Switzer Falls.

To get to the trailhead: From the 210 Freeway in La
Cañada Flintridge, take the Angeles Crest Highway
(CA 2) northwest for 10 miles to the Switzer Picnic
Area. Descend to the parking lot, display your adventure pass and begin hiking. If the lot at the picnic area
is full, there is additional parking at the top of the road.  

Susanne Kallis-Hayek
LO C A L E X P E R T I S E

I

I N T E R N AT I O N A L R E A C H

626.353.1266
www.aldersonhayek.com
Realtor I CalBre#01947917
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WELCOME

new chamber members

GARDEN NATIVES
Sydney Harrington
Pasadena, CA 91107
(626) 536-0691    www.thegardennatives.com
UPPER SGV MUNICIPAL
WATER DISTRICT
Dr. Tony Fellow
602 E. Huntington Dr.
Monrovia, CA 91016
(626) 443-2297    www.upperdistrict.org
AFLAC
Sandee Richardson
1 S. Fair Oaks Blvd., Ste 200
Pasadena, CA 91105
(626) 497-6300
HEALTHY HAIR BAR & WIGS SALON
Rochelle Chappelle
147 E. Foothill Blvd.
Monrovia, CA 91016
(626) 386-5120     www.healthyhairbar.com

O’CONNOR WEALTH
MANAGEMENT
John O’Connor
139 E. Colorado Blvd. #2
Monrovia, CA 91016
(626) 432-5450    
www.oconnorwealthmgt.com
TEAM CROSSFIT ACADEMY
Eric LeClair
205 W. Duarte Rd.
Monrovia, CA 91016
(626) 437-8739    
www.teamcrossfitacademy.com
ROYAL LASHES
Marissa Sanchez
707 S. 1st Ave.
Arcadia, CA 91006
(626) 873-3937

Larry Davis
Branch Manager

You can make it your own with a renovation loan.
Monrovia neighborhoods already have a lot of character but PrimeLending
renovation loans can make the homes even more desirable.
With a renovation loan from PrimeLending, you can
consider more homes – properties you may have passed
up – knowing you’ll be able to make improvements right
after closing. PrimeLending renovation loan programs
can help you buy a home in most any condition, make
improvements right away, and roll the cost of the
improvements into your mortgage.
Our process provides one loan, one closing, and
one monthly payment. We’re ready to help renovate
Monrovia in 2016.

NMLS: 168532

626-486-9968 (Direct)
626-664-3106 (Mobile)
124 N. Glendora Ave. #101
Glendora, CA 91741
ldavis@primelending.com
lo.primelending.com/ldavis

Diane Balsamo Gonzales
Senior Loan Originator
NMLS: 482962

626-755-5764 (Direct)
128 E Palm Ave, #100
Monrovia, CA 91016
dbalsamo@primelending.com
lo.primelending.com/dbalsamo

Call us today to learn how easy it can be.
All loans subject to credit approval. Rates and fees subject to change. Mortgage financing provided by PrimeLending, a PlainsCapital Company. Equal Housing Lender. © 2016 PrimeLending, a PlainsCapital Company. PrimeLending, a PlainsCapital
Company (NMLS: 13649) is a wholly owned subsidiary of a state-chartered bank and is licensed by: the Department of Business Oversight under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act - lender lic no. 4130996.
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10 Metro Adventures
We’ve been able to travel west on
the Gold Line for some time now…
as long as you were willing to drive
and park at Sierra Madre Villa. Now,
that process is going to be much
easier. Walk, drive or ride your bike
to the Monrovia Station and there
are a host of options available for
your adventurous spirit.
WESTBOUND:
Philippe’s – The Original
Chinatown Stop
I’m constantly surprised how
many people have never been to
Philippe’s in Los Angeles. It is one of
the oldest restaurants in LA and has
the distinction of being the creator
of the “French Dipped Sandwich.”
The best part, it was an accident.
Go to Philippes.com to learn more. I

personally recommend the “double
dip” and don’t forget to try the
spicy mustard before you smother
your sandwich in it.
Homegirl Cafe & Catering
Chinatown Stop
“Giving back never tasted this
good.” It’s true. Stop by the café
for breakfast or lunch. Your meal
supports the work of Father Greg
Boyle and his team, who takes
gang members off the streets of
LA and help them learn a skill that
will help them start a new life. Show
your TAP card and get a free drink.
Dodger Stadium – Union Station
Dodger Metro Express
If you’ve ever been frustrated
with traffic and parking at Dodger

Stadium, this could be your
solution. This is the easiest way to
get to the ballpark. Hop on Metro
and get off at Union Station. The
Dodger Express Bus picks up near
the taxi zone adjacent to Alameda.
The bus stops (and picks up after
the game) behind Center Field and
at the Top Deck.
El Capitan Theater – Hollywood/
Highland Station (Red Line)
Take the family on a metro
adventure all the way to Hollywood.
See the Stars on the Walk of Fame,
or the cement hand and footprints
of major movie stars from past to
present at the Chinese Theater.
A must-do is to see a movie at
El Capitan Theater. Restored to
its original 1926 elegance, it is a
continued on next page

Rudy Hayek, MA

INDIVIDUALS
COUPLES
FAMILIES
GROUPS

L I C E N S E D M A R R I AG E & FA M I LY T H E R A P I S T

K

k

Relationships, Life Transitions,
Communication & Self Expression,
Depression & Anxiety Relief

626.353.2063

rudyhayek@gmail.com
106 W. Lime Ave.
Suite 201
Monrovia, CA 91016
www.rudyhayek.com
MFC53658
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10 Metro Adventures, continued
sight to be seen. The El Capitan
Theatre experience often includes
exclusive preshow entertainment,
prop & costume exhibits, and
many other fun surprises, including
Disney tunes played on the “Mighty
Wurlitzer!”

you can do more than head out
west. Here are a few fun eastern
destinations on the new Monrovia
to Azusa line:
Monrovia
Before you ride, take time to visit
the new Monrovia Station Square.

LA Live - 7th Street / Metro
Center (Purple/Red Line)
Just a half-mile walk from the
station, L.A. LIVE’s sports and
entertainment district is alive with
sports and music venues, night
clubs, restaurants, a bowling alley,
museum and movie theaters.
EASTBOUND:
Now that the tracks have expanded
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The new park is a great place for
the kiddos to watch the trains
venture on to their destinations.
Grab some lunch from one of the
many Myrtle Avenue restaurants
and picnic while you wait for your
train.
Duarte
Take a look at the Justice Brothers
Private Automotive Collection,
2734 E. Huntington Drive, Duarte.
The Museum is open MondayFriday from 8-5p.m. This little
museum holds a tribute to the
history of American Racing.
www.edjusticejr.com/private-2.html

Photo by Barazani Stone

March+April

Irwindale
Explore the Santa Fe Dam
Recreational Area. This 836acre facility has a lake (with yearround fishing and non-motorized
watercraft use), plants and wildlife.
During the summer months, there
is a popular swim beach and water
play area. The nature center is
staffed by volunteers and offers
walking tours throughout the year.
http://parks.lacounty.gov/wps/
portal/dpr/parks/santa_fe_dam_
recreational_area

the Tardino Bros. Italian Kitchen
(www.tardinobrositaliankitchen.
com), or have a drink at the
Congregation Ale House (www.
congregationalehouse.com).

Azusa Downtown Stop
This stop features more than just a
2-story Target. Head down Azusa
Avenue and grab a bite to eat at

HOW TO RIDE
Metro’s base fare is $1.75. You can
pay cash each time you board a
Metro bus (you’ll need exact fare),

Azusa APU/Citrus College Station
See a show at the Haugh Performing
Arts Center (Citrus College). Tickets
are still available for the April
performance of Mary Poppins. Get
the full Broadway show experience
by taking the public rail system.
http://tickets.haughpac.com/

or buy and add value to a reusable
TAP card from TAP vending
machines at Metro Rail or Metro
Gold Line stations. Two children
under age 5 may ride free with a
paying adult.
If you enter your trip information
in Metro Trip Planner (http://
socaltransport.org/tm2_text.php),
you’ll get a customized itinerary
in seconds, telling you what line to
take, where to catch it, where to
exit and what it costs.
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CHAMBER

events

Ribbon Cuttings
John Moran Auctioneers

38o Ale House & Grill

The Chamber welcomed John
Moran Auctioneers, Inc. John
Moran Auctioneers is a familyowned and operated company,
offering quality art and antiques
from estates and private collections
to buyers around the globe.

38 Degrees Ale House & Grill
celebrated its ribbon cutting and
received the Chamber’s BEACON
Beautification Award. 38 Degrees
features a diverse selection of
ales and lagers, accompanied by
some of the most creative and
well-executed food menus of New
American cuisine in the area.

Lunch Mob with Us!
Enjoy a great lunch and support
a local Chamber member at the
same time! Let’s increase their
business – bring friends & coworkers! Come anytime between
11:30am and 1:30pm, buy your own
lunch and meet new people in the
community!

Tutoring

Gardening

Running Mentoring Drama Tutoring

“It’s easy to say, ‘It’s not my child, not my community, not my world, not my problem.’
Then there are those who see the need and respond. I consider those people heroes.”

Mentoring

Literacy

Drama

Mentoring

Running

Sports

Mentoring

Literacy

Sewing

Sports

One hour a week can change a child’s life. Email volunteer@bgcf.org to learn more.
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Tutoring

Literacy

Drama

Tutoring

Drama

Gardening

Mountain Biking

Tutoring

Tutoring Gardening

Arts & Crafts
Boys & Girls Club of the Foothills offers HOPE to youth who may have never envisioned a future,
Health & Wellness
equipping
them
with
the
resources
to
overcome
their
obstacles
and
succeed.
There
are
a
number
Running
Character-Building
of different ways you can get involved by volunteering at one of our three sites in Monrovia.

Health & Wellness

Gardening

Mentoring

Health & Wellness

Literacy

Mountain Biking

- Mr. Rogers

Sports

Running

Sewing

Mentoring

Drama

Sports

Gardening

Sewing

Mountain Biking

Character-Building

Literacy

Literacy

Tutoring

Mentoring

Sports

Sewing

Literacy

Gardening

Mentoring

Health & Wellness

Sewing

Gardening

Gardening

Drama

Lemon Drop Cookie Shop
specializes in custom gourmet
cookies made to order for any
occasion or for your business.
Sierra Madre Catering is a full
service contemporary catering
and events company. Together,
Lemon Drop Cookie Shop & Sierra
Madre Catering celebrated with a
joint ribbon cutting.  

There was a good
turnout at Jersey
Mike’s for the
January Lunch
Mob as well as the
February Lunch
Mob at Jake’s
Roadhouse.

March Lunch Mob: March 16
at La Adelita, 134 E. Colorado Blvd.
11:30am-1:30pm
April Lunch Mob: April 20
at Peach Cafe, 141 E. Colorado Blvd.
11:30am-1:30pm

Lemon Drop Cookie Shop &
Sierra Madre Catering

OF THE FOOTHILLS

March+April

34th Annual

MONROVIA HISTORIC HOMES
presented by Monrovia Historic Preservation Group

TOUR

Chamber Awards Gala - Celebrating our community, businesses and citizens.

NEW DATE:
Sunday, May 1, 2016
10am - 4pm
For a list of homes and ticket information visit: mohpg.org
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